Yamaha warrior 1700 hp

Make Yamaha. Model Roadstar Warrior. I have a Warrior that has been babied for the 3,3xx miles
it has been ridden. It is adult owned, well maintained and very fast. I just don't have time to ride
anymore. Its time to find it a good home. Before pick up the bike will be serviced and cleaned.
Model Road Star. Always turns heads. You must have a high feedback rating. Also advertising
locally. Been on a solid maintenance program, two new tires, power commander, Vance and
Hines pipe, comes with a Corbin leather double seat also, too much to list. Paint is a pearl white
with silver microflake, definitley turns heads haha. Pin stripes come off so it's really an open
canvas for the new buyer to make it more their own. Just send me an email if you are a serious
buyer. Thanks for looking!!! Excellent Condition. No scratches or dents. Garage kept. Minor
discoloration on the exhaust header pipe. Only miles. Original owner. Let me start off by saying
this bike is probably not for first time riders, but it IS badass. It's a sport cruiser designed by
Yamaha for speed and comfort but mostly speed. It's a crotch rocket in a cruiser body, with
many frame and design elements borrowed from Yamaha's famous R1. It's a beautiful bike. I'm
the third owner. It has 22k miles which are mostly highway because it was owned for 8 years by
the previous owner who lived out in the country. It rides beautifully and has been meticulously
maintained, always garage kept. I just took it down the shore to Wildwood and back, rode like a
dream, seat is very comfortable. It's a cc to be exact 5 spd transmission, belt driven, monster.
The first time I ever let go of the clutch in first, the front tire jumped off the ground. But it's
extremely stable and takes corners beautifully. Has a width tire on the back which is stock, so it
grabs the pavement nicely. Oil has always been changed on time and has no noticeable
scratches. The stock seat pops right off with the turn of a key, and the wheels have been
powder coated a nice charcoal grey to match the flames under the clear coat. It's a subtle, stock
paint job that looks great in the sun and it's held up wonderfully. I keep it very clean. Some of
the tasteful extras are adjustable suspension in the back, powder coated wheels, hub, carrier,
pulley, and belt guards, power commander 3, heat wrapped and silicone sprayed Vance and
Hines big shot exhaust bike sounds amazing , pullback handle bars, VBAK big air kit, clear turn
signals, clear brake light, Kuryakyn ISO grips, Kuryakyn peg adapters and ISO pegs, forward
controls but not uncomfortably forward just 3" , braided stainless steel rear brake line, Chin
spoiler, and there's more. The bike also has new rear brake job and a new rear tire with only a
couple hundred miles on it. Inspection ran out in June, but it will easily pass. If you don't know
anything about these bikes, do some research. They are rare; you don't see a lot of them on the
road, and they keep right up with the Honda VTX only they ride better, look better, and feel
better. Lots of aftermarket parts available too. Has a digital tach and traditional speedo, both of
which light up in a brilliant blue you can see at night. Title is clear. Let me be clear. I LOVE this
bike. I might be a bit flexible on price, but do NOT lowball or waste my time and there are no
joyrides. If you're an experienced, insured, licensed kinda guy, you may take it for a spin. Don't
be afraid to make me an offer, cash talks. But don't even come look at it if you don't have the
cash. Title is clear and there's a few more months to ride before the snow, so shoot me a text or
give me a call. Name is Jon. Bike is in great running condition and has no mechanical defects.
Bike has been modded and ALL stock parts are included in sale price. A lot of love and patience
went into the modifications, unfortunately due to finances need to sell. Any pictures or videos
requested can be provided. The bike is in flawless condition. It has a rebuilt engine with under
mile on it. This bike is my baby but I have another now and need to make room. She is a beast.
Very fast! Fuel Capacity: 4. Sizes - A laid-back cruiser this isn't. The handling of the R1
front-end, the hunched-forward seating position, better clearance in corners, and that thumping
1,cc V-twin make for some thrilling riding. And when you open the throttle, out it comes, and
with a vengeance. The acceleration is so strong and effortless you only realise it when you are
keeping up with a sport bike taking off from the lights. They don't make these anymore. Get a
good used one while you can. Model Warrior. Give us a call toll free at or locally at There will be
more pictures available upon request. We also offer great financing terms for qualifying credit.
Call us for buying or trading your motorcycle, atv, or snowmobile. This bike has been serviced
regularly and well maintained. It has less than 8, miles on it! New battery, cobra exhaust, saddle
bags, wind screen, and plenty of tread on the tires. Very fast, and runs great! Thousand Oaks,
CA. Baton Rouge, LA. Davis, CA. Ridgefield, WA. Memphis, TN. Waterford, MI. Alert
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Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Why not just
have both? The Road Star Warrior took the cruiser's low-end muscle and combined it with the
handling and maneuverability of a sport bike. In fact, the suspension is derived from our
championship-winning YZF-R1, and the engine is wrapped in a high-tech aluminum chassis.
Whether you call the Warrior a power cruiser or a sport bike, you're going to want to call it your
own. Traditional pushrod valve actuation keeps engine height down for a lower centre of gravity

and ensures more uniform heat dissipation due to absence of a cam chain case. One-piece head
cover adds rigidity around the rocker arms to provide great high rpm performance and efficient
heat dissipation. Four-valve, pent roof cylinder head design uses two spark plugs per cylinder
for efficient combustion and great power delivery at all rpms. Valve train includes short design
intake and exhaust rocker arms that reduce inertia during high-rpm performance. Twin,
crankcase-mounted, high-lift cams ensure strong acceleration and horsepower. Hydraulic valve
lifters driven by twin camshafts deliver exceptional performance and lower maintenance
requirements. Large-diameter pistons feature durable and lightweight forged construction to
accommodate higher-rpm performance with reduced vibration and less reciprocating mass.
Larger-bore ceramic composite-plated cylinders provide uniform heat dissipation, reduce
weight, reduce friction and increase cylinder service life. Cooling fin thickness is optimized for
maximum heat dissipation, thereby eliminating the need for liquid cooling, maintaining that
traditional clean, air-cooled engine appearance. State-of-the-art Electronic Control Unit ECU
ensures precisely metered fuel delivery and optimal ignition spark control using 3D
transistorized coil ignition mapping for each cylinder. High-performance, 2-intoexhaust system
features 38mm stainless steel header pipes and a massive muffler that boosts torque and
horsepower while producing a throaty, V-twin growl. Dry sump lubrication system means a
more compact engine design because the oil tank is not part of the engine, which lowers the
centre of gravity for great handling. A handy, spin-on oil filter means fast, easy oil changes.
Smooth-shifting, 5-speed transmission features close-ratio gearing for spine-tingling roll-on
performance at all rpms. Clean, quiet, low-maintenance belt drive system uses a special narrow
design belt that reduces unsprung weight for great rear suspension performance. Electric
starting system features solenoid-activated auto-decompressor for fast, easy starting. This
aluminum frame design is an industry-first for a cruiser-style motorcycle. Incredible 38 degree
lean angle ensures sporty handling typical cruiser lean angles are approx. Sport bike inspired,
aluminum, box section swingarm offers superb rigidity and a forward-mounted pivot point that
ensures excellent stability, traction and handling. Another industry-first on a cruiser-type
motorcycle! Highly rigid, 8-way preload adjustable, 41mm Kayaba inverted fork offers mm 5.
Beefy, cast aluminum, top and bottom triple clamps help increase fork rigidity and reduce
weight. Link rear suspension features a preload and damping adjustable single rear shock
delivering outstanding rear-wheel tracking for precise handling and plush ride quality. The
shock is hidden to provide that classic "hardtail" look. Rear shock adjustments include: spring
preload and way rebound damping. Revised, dual mm front disc brakes feature new radial
mounted, ultra rigid, 4-piston, monoblock calipers with fully floating rotors to provide sport-bike
spec stopping power. Radial mounted calipers provide exceptional stopping power with great
lever feel and feedback. All new "R-series" inspired lightweight 5-spoke mag wheels reduce
weight and enhance handling qualities. Two-piece seat design features a wide, flat profile for
excellent rider comfort. The passenger seat features a flip at the rear of the seat providing a
secure feelin
wiring diagram for schumacher battery charger
yamaha xt250 manual
remote start wiring harness
g for the passenger. Totally trick, brushed aluminum, headlight-mounted digital tachometer
also incorporates the odometer, dual tripmeters, fuel reserve tripmeter and clock. New, beautiful
braided steel throttle and clutch cables enhance that the Road Star's stylish custom look and
image. Industry-leading, Star Family fit and finish creates a machine as stunning as it is
powerful. The Road Star Warrior offers a significant level of power and performance. It is not
intended for novice or inexperienced riders. Home Manufacturer Contact. Make Model. Bore x
Stroke. Cooling System. Air cooled. Compression Ratio. Semi-dry sump. Twin- bore fuel
injection FI. Electronic control unit ECU. Max Power. Max Torque. Final Drive. Front Suspension.
Front Wheel Trael. Rear Suspension. Link- type, preload and rebound adjustable single rear
shock. Rear Wheel Travel. Front Brakes. Rear Brakes. Front Tyre. Rear Tyre. Seat Height.
Ground Clearance. Dry Weight. Wet Weight. Fuel Capacity. Consumption Average.

